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FRIDAYS.

to make a public tuiifrMtion, and
lake tliiii noinewbat unaaual method of doiUr DON: II. KKD.IK.
ng- o, becauK the urgency of th caa requires that you ahoulcl at once ho informed
of the existir
Subscription Prices.
situiition, and became I
Three Month.
ti no beliere that by prompt actioa you can
AToid .oine of the
81
1 :r.
of a
3 uo
Otio Y cc. . ;.
blunder which falla but littU abort
of a criuio.
SubxoYlptlnn Always Payable In Advaneo.
The twenty-eiohtIpjriiilative amembly
haa rcfuied to irife you an adequate acbool
Southern Paoifio Railroad.
law. It is not neceary to comment upon
t
, .Lorrt.biarg T)na Table.
the inflaencM which brought aboat thia
reo u It, but, in common juatice. I tnuit nay
r. m. that in the council
Meatn. King, Dolan,
:1U
fmnpr.... ,w...4i...'
Krauki, Chavez, Fort and Kodey labored
EiSTBlU'Kb.
A. M
1:16 earnetly and faithfully for tha came of
Passenger
Trains run on l'aciflo Tluin.
education; while ia the botme Hem.
'
H.
GoortWAM.
T.
J. L. Koat..
, Stiperlatondnnt, ,
fien.. Pa., and 1'kt. Agt. KÜor. Holland, GaHwin, EnifTen. Fot- A. N. Towmi (.loueral Maiutjrvr.
ler, Cooney, Webnter, Ijcunet and Spieri
were equally true to themielvei and the
ArUun; Nun Mexleo Hallway.
demand, of public welfare.
bd)
bd
!snith
'TaTioii
Berth
, t
, ,.
But, after bitter debate and a protracted
Ar'l.:3f a m
J a09 p m l.T .,...UrdbinTr.i
triiL'ffle, which, coming at the cloieof the
Piimniit
,lu:M a m
11M p. nn
tnJ
. ....Dtinonn
ennijii, crowded anule oiuch other imporAfXjf mi.
lÁr!'..'!"!!ciirtoo-.';.'."!.L:0M a m
tant
the school bill was finally
defeated. The retult i moat di'irrncefal
to New Mexico, and coming- - at thia particular juncture, in the face of our pendiB.
ng- application for staUhood, ia apt to
'
'
'
i
have a rjio-- t diaaatroua influence upon our
PÜBUC.
NOTARY
future. It ia folly to attempt concealment.
; '
'
I he newa has already spread abroad,
and
Oolleoblon mad a for all the States and Torri- - nationul U'jfi.lntora who opposed our admission point to thia as conclusive evidence
New Mexico that they had taken our measure arig-ht- .
Lordsburg
Unless something is done, and done at
once, the defeat of this common school bill
will retard our progress for many years.
A. N, SIMPSON,
I
believe, the intelligent, progressive
'
Physicians ajtd tuicont.
people of New Mexico have the remedy
'
'
'
'
,
largely in their owu hands. Let us at once
Store1, corner of First
Dfro 1n Burlo nmtrocU,
whore the) can be call public meeting in every town in the
stud ShakoNJcure
tvuwl at áll business, hours, uuleSs profeaaiou-ail- f territory to memorialize congress, circueiiifngud.
late petitious and write our friends at the
' Pbylcluh and Surgoonof tb Southern
railroad.
mitional capital, praying congress to grant
us now the
public school law
Now Motion which the national government has been
Ceresburg'
under a moral obligation to give New
Mexico ever since the treaty of Guada-luupHidalgo. Let us demonstrate that
EG
M.
the great mass of our people lulJy appreciate the value of public schools and the
A T f,L A W.
A TT O R'n B
necessity for attendance thereat.
I believe that, upon the proper presentation of
.
topper
llulld-Couiimny'a
41B la toe Artauna
I he case, congresn
will give us suth a law,
Ins. "VwtSldo of River;
uml piovide the means to put it in practiGlJ-itoii
cal operation.
effort, when put forth, will
That
donbtlei-&
D03AHOE.
ASHENFELTER
be cited by the piejudicud us adr
ditional evidence as a confesaion
of our
tinKti.ecs for statehood. 1 realize that, to
- AT the nation, it will bear the appearance of
un at peal of intelligence for protection
But we are ia the
New Milico i g:iit.st ignorance.
Doming
lace of bard facts. The legislative asew-blha.' put ns in this dilemma.
We must
v '
BOONE,
Imilil, not for
or
but for
ull time,
the consequences be what
A TO R X Elf .and CO UNSKuI.OR.
they may, we miiat fully und frankly exa
Will practice In all the couru and Innd
pose the evil, for by that means alone can
lu til" territory.
e
Prompt attention Riven to .11 business on- - we have it corrected. Our lack of a
'
Vruatod to hlin.
ffectivo school law is a loathsome
ore upon the body politic; heroic treatNew.Msxteo
Dsintug
ment alone will work a cure, and the
a.
knife cannot be to speedily applied.
If
. W. P. TOS3EI.L.
.... ,
we make proper effort lor congrvsaional
aid, it will be granted us, and our statehood, when achieved, will stand upon the
'
A Complejo Stock of
more enduring foundation, in that we
Ana' 'JKVt'Kt.KV. make intelligence its chief corner atone.
CLOCKS
WATCI1KI.
Let ua go to work then, and work nnit-eil- y
AU Work Warruutvd. .
in un appeal to congress for the reSuw Mexico
OainUi(
lief Uiat our own lawmakers have denied
us. These latter have forced tbo isaue.
They have thrown down the gauntlet, and
we owe it to the best interests of our terri
tory to take it up. They have denied ua
tue enjoyment of our most cherished right.
They have forced the controversy upon us,
and, if we are true to ourselves, we csn
invoke a power which will render nugatory their efforts to perpetuate ignorance
and reta.d progress. With this aid from
the general government the influence of
these dangerous men will be forever destroyed. They have sown the wind. Let
XVX WAOONM AK.EH.
them reap the whirlwind.
KnMi'ND G. Rohm.
Tha World Ought to Know e
H0R8E BHOEINQ ANP
world ought to know what S. 8. S.
haa done for me in the cure of a malignant
GENERAL BLAClCSMITUING. cancer, which waa ao bad aa to be considered incurable by the phyaiciani ia Chicago, where I went to be treated. The
Kew Molleo hospital surgeons gave ate up, saying they
Lordaburg
One of my
could do nothing for me.
neighbora sent me a copy of an advertisement cut from a paper in regard to Swift's
specific, and I began taking it. I got relief from the flrst few doses; the poison
waa gradually forced out of my systcnv
and I was soon cured aound and well. It
is now ten months since I quit taking S.
f
S. 8. and I have had no sign of return
'
the dreadful diseaae.
There are thou(West of Classou llrothera) '
sands of people going to their graves
The best attention given to transient aud
,
every year with cancer and they ought to
aourdlag aainuil.
ransfwrtinr of freight and .goods of auy know of the virtues of S. 8. S.
BMnd duae mUfuourlly.
Mrs. Anh Both well.
An Sable, Micb., Dec. 29, 1888,.
r MiiSH aud fttago lias leaves the corral every
tfeitnklny
at
niuruing
'riiurvduj
aud
Tnexlav
SiJU for Guid UM1.
.
The Texas press association will meet in
K; Paso (be last of April.
M. W. MCQRATH,
conat-qurnce-
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Tarlnaa Items of Nwa Gathered frees Out
Kxehangea and other Aoajreee.
L
U
Jumes C. Flood left nn estate of ft,200,-00f
went to his wife and the
other half was divided between his two
children.
Dealer la
The Maiwell land grant company have
at last opened up for sale in small tracts,
to actual settlers, their immensely rich
body of land consisting of 1,500,000 acres.
Florence Enterprise: In spite of all the
vigilance exercised by the authorities the
Pima Indiana éncamped jnat outside of
a.
town f nd little difficulty in procuring all
the liquor they possess the ability to pay
T iO,n d..
for. Last Bunday several of them were
very drunk and others were in the various
atagea of intoxication. A wholeaome exRoom for thousadns to take hemes on Government Land, with plenty of Water, Titnbor
ample ia necessary to atop thia iniquitoua
practice which only the most keen and and Feed for Btook.
tireless search acema able to detect, for an
The Climate and Soli Is equal to the best In California,
Indiaa is always dangeroua when under
the infiuence of liquor.
Apply or writs with stamps to
Silver Belt: Win, Beard informs na
that previous to his departure from New LORDSrlURG
GRANT COUNTY
NEW MEXICO
York he read in an English financial paper that the bonds of the Tucson & Globe
railroad had been taken by a London
banking house, which waa negotiating for
their aale at an enhanced figure, it guaranteeing the interest.
When work is resumed it will be under an entire new manWHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHER3
agement, and tha road will probably be
changed to standard gauge.
Having the beet faaUlMea ua the HowlfeweM we are prepared to furulh customers with
James Las.. .tor, charged with complici
ty in the murder of the Mexican sheep
lierdura on Bonica creek, succeeded in ob
taming bonds, $8,000, and has been re
leased from custody.
Twenty-fiv- e
men have been dispensed
with at the
shops in thia city.
They were notified ycaterday that their
aervicea would not be required for ona
month at leaat. The buainesa of the road In any quantities aad at reasonable prioes.
ia aaid to be very light at present.
Tucson
Market oa First street, opposite Southern PaciBa depot, south side.
Citizen.
DenGen. Dodge, of he Fort Worth
LORDSBURQ
NEW MEXICO
ver road, says: "I think the merchants
and people should pay more attention to
the development of their agricultural re
aourcea, south and north. The great quet
tion is water, and there is plenty of water
in theso mountains.. Colorado could afford
to incur a dept of $100.000,000 lor the pur
pose of storing that w .ter and developing
her plans. It would be money well spent.
Freiibter and Dealer Id Heaiy Harflware
It would bring her returns
in ten
years. It is yre.ll enough to wait upon the
national governmeut for such aid, but it is STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
better lo act yourselves. I understand
that there are proyislous is the constitution
POWDER, CAPS AND FUSE,
of the state that prohibit this. It so,
change the constitution."
HAY AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S COAL.
New Mexican: Col. Leigh O. Knapp
forwarded his resignation as reciever of
the Santa ie land office to Washington en
the 15tb of last month. As soon as his
successor is appointed and qualified be will
C. C. JTTZGEKALD,
O.K. riTRORRALD,
seek a lower altitude by advice of bis phyJ. CHBIBTII.
BuperlnUiudont.
Sec'y and Treas.
frost, and Uoa. Menag
sician.
St. Louia Republic: Santa Fu people ia
St. Louis any that the eyes of immigrants
are at present turned towards New Mexico
and Arizona. Several pa'ties from the
eastern and northern states will leave lor
these Tei ritories during the coming setiion.
The St. Louia office ia constantly in receipt
of inquiries about them.
,
Brother la Hlark.
in "oras us
Bulletin: Mr. G. I!.
Two or three years ago a uegro boy on
Aeo.ooo
IP CAPITAL
my place near Franklin, Ky., was tormentthat a depth of 400 feet hus been reached in
ed with an apparently incurable case of the artesian well at Thatcher, aud the in- BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
WILL MAKE ASSAYS,
Scrofula, which lasted hiiu a long time and dications of water are good.
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSES
gave him much trouble. After trying
Enterprise: The Florence Canal Commany other remedies, I at length went to pany making preparations to at once reis
OF MINERALS.
Dr. Momea' drug atore in thia place and
sume work of construction of its reservoir
bought several bottlea of 8. 8. S., by tak- and
WORKS Cotton Avenue, Rl
Taso Texas, Nos. I and 4 R ronton Block.
the remaining portico of the canal to OrriCE-- Kl
Paso, Texas.
ing which, and nothing elae, be waa fully the railroad, and a firco will be put to
and permanently cured. He ia now a work ao aooo aa the arraagruent are comstout man, and at the time I commenced plete. Tho whole system will
now be pergiving him 3. 8. 8. the bonea were working fected as fust as is possible to push
it
it.
out of bia arm could uae bat one arm, and
A. K. Cutting, of Mexico and United
the doctors said nothing could do him any
good; but 1 bad tried S. 8, 8. and seen it States fame, is in trouble again. A
special to the St. Louia Republic from Littried, and felt that it would cure him.
tle Rock, Ark., says he waa married in
John H. GriAiNORR.
Original Little Louisiana Company.
that city on the 27th ult. Hia claim for
Franklin, Ky.. Dec. 18. 1887.
'
$',0,000 damages against the Mexican
Itoar.
nuca or tuhlbts.
This oompany Issues the same'iaumberod
it stll pendng.
sOeents
I waa the victim of the worst Catarrh
tickets as taeiLoulslsna State Lottery Com- Whole tUket
Heents
Kingston Shaft: Judge Burns ia the pany at New Orleans, and pays prises on the Half Uskevs
that I ever beard of, I waa entirely deaf
Monthly ; drawings.
in one ear, and all the naide of my nose, owner of a phenominal hen.
It was same numbers as the Louisana.
Prises paid through Wells, rargol Co. or at
including partof the bone, sloughed off. hatched with only one wing. In its in7, 00.
Osteite! friae,
No treatment benefitted me and physicians fancy it waa supposed to be a mugwump, the boma omoo, Bao Fraeelaoo.
at
the
Drug
the.lagla
Tlaketa
llore.
Ltbibai. canee.
forsale
Tickets for sale at
said I would never be any better. I took and therefore was looked upon with disfaS. S. 8. aa a last resort, and it haa entirely vor by the judge.
Recently it has become
cured me. I have been well four yeara, the favorite chicken of the flock.
Last
and uo sign of return of the fearful dis- week the wingless pullet Legan to lay and
Mus. JoePHAHE Pol.HIM..
eaae.
at the present time it ia laying two eggs
Due West, S. C.
every day. When the weather gets warmSwift's Specific ia entirely a vegetuMe er it is to be naturally supposed that thia
mediciue, and ia the only medicine which prolific hen will still further increase her
haa ever cured blood poiaon, scrofula, production.
blood humors and kindred diseases,
tend
Range: Raton now has plenty of water
Dealer In
for our books Oil blood and akin diseases,
to supply a town of twice our size. The
mailed free. Tub 8wit Spkckio Co.
BTATIONKnY,
increase was secured by sinking an addiDrawerS. Atlanta, Ga.
TOILET and
tional well in the vicinity of the old well
FANCT ARTICLES.
Albuquerque Citizen: The authorities used by the water works company. It ho
have concluded that it is best for the also been demonstrated that plenty of
health of Gerónimo not to aend him back water can be had i every dir ctioa by TOBACCOBS,
"1
to New Mexico. It is very probable that sinking wella.
CIOAR8 and
the old niarderer would die of throat
All the elements which nature requires,
SMOKERS' ARTICLRS.
trouble if be waa returned to this territo make the hair beautiful and abundant,
tory.
are supplied in Ayer'a Hair Vigor.
Tbia
,
Uaty
ju
PLAYING CARDS.
Captain John Erickson, the inventor of preparation keepa the scalp free from danthe Monitor, died at bia borne in New druff, prevents the hair from becoming dry
run EAtUJl 4J
l
York last Friday morning
ac.J uivln if Hevible
aso
g'osr v

From the

OKFtCK,

Tl'.ltHtTOltY OK Nkw Mntro,
Sakta Vk, March 1, 1889.
To the people of New Mexico.
At (rovemor of Ilia lerritorr I

New Mrxlro.

.PUBLISHED

to
HwrtrM
kooe Copees

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO, MARCH 15, 1889.

"WESTERN; LIBERAL.

P.

.xs. ys

According to the New York Graphic the
work of Frank dishing in New Mexico
and Aricona is at best impnrfeuMy understood. That it is so is deplorable, inasmuch as few movements of thia kind in
America have been of such paramount importance and none more interesting to the
students of vanished races. It will doubtless be a matter of surprise to many per-- 1
sons to leara that Mr. Coshing haa been
for some time engaged in uncovering the
traces of an ancient civilization, which became extinct more than a thousand years
before Columbua discovered America.
All through Arizona. New Mexico and a
part of aouthweatern Colorado are found
ruina which show that the extreme western part of the American continent wna inhabited by a people learned, in architecture, astronomy, civil engineering, cloth
weaving, pottery and agriculture, even before the Azteca gained a foothold in the
ancient valley of the Anahuac.
Save for
theae scattered ruins thia race of people
have vanishad utterly from the face of the
earth. Whither they Went, or whence
they rama no man knows, for no written
record was left behind to describe their
lives or explain their fate. It ia to wrest
from the shifting sands of the fkr southwest some definite knowledge of theae
people that Mr. Cuthing ia devotinir the
beat yeara of bia life and a large rum of
money, devoted far this purpose by a Bos
ton lady who is interested in the unraveling of the mystery.
History calls thia ancient people the
s
Tolteca. Tradition aaya that even the
had predecessors in tbtlUlmec, although upon what ground this tradition ia
based bos never been made clear. So far
as we know the Toltecs came from the
country ncrt'a and west of Arizona and
New Mexico to old Mexico centuries before history in thia countrv began.
They
superceded, or followed, in Mexico
by the Azteca; whether by tha fortunes of
war, or other cauaea ia uncertain.
Traces
of them have been found as far aouth aa
Central America, but here tradition itself
comes to an end. Observing travelers who
have visited Mexico and Central America
assert that the Toltec ruins in those countries denote a people of . Egyptian origin.
They can offer no vtplanatioii, however, of
the manner in which Cleopatra'
countrymen could reach the American continent,
while at the aame time casting a doubt
tb theory that the Toltecs came to
America from Asia by way of Bohring
strait and the Pacific coast.
If Mr. Cusbiog shall be fortunate
enough to add to our knowledge of this
ancient and remarkable race he will have
put bis time and energies to good uae. He
haa already laid bare remains of extensive
irrigating ayattma, dwelling places aud pottery of various kinds, which, while adding
little to our meager stock of information,
are invaluable a giving promise of some-thin-e
better to come. Mr. Curbing and
his Boston friend should not be left to
carry on this work alone and unaided. In
these daya, when superfluous wealtn ia a
common, some of it might well be employed in fitttiug oat other expeditions to unravel the tangled history of the aouthweatern deserts.'
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WESTERN

account, ia fact, iudirinir from the ree- Advice la Mothers.
Mrs. - Window"
ercls mude by other legislative bodies, we
soolliitiir svrnn. for
children
ted hit)!;, is the prescription ol one
think the people of Arixona should bs

LIBERAL

Louisiana Lottery. Co.

of the
tenmle nurse and plivsieians
M
New Mtlr.
ih the 1'nited Slates, and ha been used
(or tortv years with never failintr success
by th Ttrinlfitur in 1W for
. JGSJCra A. ANCHETA.
Hiifl cimi itiill purport's nnrl Its
lv million of toother For their children.
fi rtiu ltfm intnle ft tirt of tho pronont stnt
rCBLISHKD FRIDAYS.
Durinif the process of leelhing its value is pfttiMltnUon,
in
by an overwhelming pop
incalculable. It relieves the children from uhtr vitto.
Front th Few Mexican.
lniwfn,?i tnko pUc
tuununoth
pain,
Its
cores
mHtiv
dysentery
i'iarihoea,
x
gripand
Tbe. oew attorney for the district com
June ai1 iMnu'mttor, gnrl itH ffhiiKl
By DONl H. KED7.IK. '
ing in the bowels nd wind colic. Hy giv- rmtilly,
Taolnaats and Betafl Doaioes ht
nnmlKT rliStwinKH tn enrh of tho other tru
posed of the counties of Grant and Sierra is ing heiüth
to.the child it rests the mother. ntonihH in tho ynr uru all lntwn in ptthLJo at
Mr. Joseph A. Ancheta. He waa born in Price 2;; . a bottle.
the Academy of Mnk New Orloau. ím.
Subscription Price.
Manilla, Delia Ana couDty, and recieved
FAMED FOR TWENTY TEARS
Are JQU made niinerible by indigestion
r
Tut Month
fl on hi preparatory education in Santa Fn at constipation,
O-eirrlfy
ol
dizziness,
tho
appetite"
Its drawings and prompt
for
los
1 76
lx Months
St. Michael's institute, graduating in 1882. yellow kkin? Shiloh's vitalizcr is a posi- pit VtlliMltinti ! ill HofiM'H.
On Toar.,...
'"ho ttruwiiiK uro urrnnuTd v supervisé)
t He then stuilk'd. at Notre Dntne universitr. tive cure. Kagle drug store.
23
by
w borlpUon Alw.y 1 Tabean.: dTOTirr Truíiañ, "and
graduated therefrom in
For dyspepsia and liver complaint yon G. T. BEAUREGARD and
1886, receiving tbe degrees ot bachelor of
bnve a printed guarniiteo on every bottle
civil
engineer
and
science,
J. A. EARLY.
tbachelor.
ef
RhiloVs vitalizer.
It never fails to
Sous of Wells-FarjdeUlT think laws, and he was in the same year admit- of
Engl drug store.
corn.
23
Is guaranteed by
prizes
The
payment
of
the
that the present mo of slag robber art ted to practice beforo'.tbe supreme court of
Philoh's cure will immediately relieve NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
asters treoks, who Lav oooj out into tbe slate of Indiana. Whilo
a student h croup, whooping cough and bronchitns.
LOUISIANA NATIONAL HANK,
tbe west and adopUd this profession.
was always at the head of his classes and hayrltf drug store.
Zo
UNION NATIONAL BANK.
recitied the highest honors,
the re
Catarrh cured, health mid sweet breath
Tac IlilUboro Adyoeata ii now owned cipient of no less tban twelvebeing
STA IK NATIONAL BANK
gold medals.
floured, by Shiloh's tatarrb remen y , price
by A. 8. McDonald, the proprietor of th
All of Now Orleans.
toeiaS.
A LarrirXock of tb rineet WIKtt, LIQUtiBOJuvl CiQ A.B. CnMmm-t- n
So much for bis college course, He w is .SO cents, nascl injector free. Kr.glu drug
I as Cruce Democrat. Under ita present
store.
admitted to the bar of this territory in
ownership it will never be accused of mug
1887, and is at praert tbe law partner ot
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer, of Iioorbon, At the Ai aiff my of M.us Ic. New Orloans, La.,
wumpism.
Judge John P. Hail, and although be is a Indiana, says: "lfolh myself and my wife
TlEft)AY MAKCn Vt, 18,
owe
lives to Sbiloh's consumption
Wk reprint thia week Irotu tbe columna very young man, he is a good lawyer and cure. our
2d
'.
Kagle drug store.
fully
Capital
to
qualified
discharge
of
Príe
duties
the
$300,030
of the New Mexican a (ketch of J. A. An
.
Biosshq AMwMm
oheta, the brilliaat young lawyer who ha the office to which he baa been elected.
1HÚ.
Shiloh's catarrh remedy, a positive rmo
tickets at tXi; Halves nt I'O; Quar
and Twoutlvths at 1.
been elected diatrict attorney for Grant The firm of Bail & Ancheta enjoys a very for catarrh, diphtheria and canker mouth. tern at H; Tenthi at
lucrative practic and Mr. Ancheta, ia con- Kagle drug store.
and Sierra eountiee.
I.IHT OF PRIZKS.
sidered amongst tbe rising young luwjrrs
1TKW KIT ICO
LORDSBUliO
1
snon.ooo
..
:ino.om Is
prize
of
Order.
tVarnlntr
The lion. Lew Martin ia squaring him of this territory.
leo.ojiO
1 priipof
liKi.taai Is
jus1Í3D,
in
Grant County, March 7,
pi
of M.iam Is
tti.i'
Mr. Ancheta is now chairman nT the Reself with bil conttitaentt. lie ha iatro
XA.CklO
tice court.
"i,i"l is V.'
pi ize ol
2U,(IU
1 prizes of 1h.(i aro
duced a bill ia tbe Arizona legislature U publican central committee of Grsnt counW. H. Small, plaintiff, vs. Dick Wood,
rr,.iM)
6piizesof f.isl an?....
make tbe lie rue for selling-- whirgry in ty; he has rendered valuable service to the defendant.
l.t s a aro
is
Wood,
let)
warned
defeiidsnl,
Pick
MO
The
of
are
prima
that territory 9i0 per quarter or tI20 par Republican party during the past
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at Cliftoa.
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eenn o
or Urli.li we ia toti Hon- lav
C. F. Jordan WM down from Clifton
fe
terday.
P. M. C.m
in from the Animas
thia week.
Mn. John H. Brown of Duncai WM il
the city Monday.
The peat house hat disappeared. What
m become of it?
The Ban- - Eiehanc received come im
proveineute thia week.
M. II. Donovan writes that he ii now at
Little Rock, Arkaota.
The railroad company ii covering iU
fearea with whitewash.
Clarence Ross of Phenii wu sbtkine;
hand, with hi Ljrdsbur; frisndn last Saturday.
R. P. Hart moved yesterday into the
Jfwn dwelling home owtied by Jaa. K.
Canthen.
Some bold, bad burglar broke into the
postnlfice Saturday night and stole a lot

"

MTJraia 1ÍATTEÜ3.
Soporte from Vartea Camps Items set
Ooooral IstWHt to Ulnars.
The latest quotations are:
Sliver, S3;
eopper, 15.75; lead. 3.72.-i need A Ilomeyer have Ukea a bond
ea J. a. Hovey t mill and six claims at
Cliftot).
Tbe bond runs till the irst of
May and calls for a paymeat of 920,000
for tbe property.

lúe international smelter it ia recept
tbit week of a carload of ore from Sopar,

The Flro Department.
According to call tbe tire department
met latt Friday evening. It adieurned to
meet Taetday evening.
At the meeting on Tuesday evening the
following officers were elected:
Chief H. Ambler.
Assistant chief M. W. McQratk.
Foreman C. B. Scbutx.
Noxxlemen
Jamei Sterling and Sam
Canthen.
Hvdrantmen J. C. Stockhara and R.
Fetterly.
Firemen R. B. Jooei, W. H. Small, J.
K. Cautben and L. B. Durnili
Soeiutary D. H. Kedxie.
Treasurer J. P. Ownby.
Mesara. Small, Jonci and SehoU were
appointed a committee to draftjby-lawt- .
It wai resolved to give a dance on next
Friday aveuiog, March 22nd, to raise
money to buy a hose cart.
There will be another meeting next Mon
day evening.

About the first of April the firm of Btol
The Llherml'a Advertietna; nireetorj.
lar tiros, will dissolve partnership.
. J.
Li W. Blinn company, lumber.
Btollar will continue the bnsinesi of man
Original little Louisiana company,
ofacturing soda water here. R. H. Btol
J. C. Ayen & Co.
lar will go to Silver City and open a batW. n. Small, Eagle drag tore.
tling factory. Wecan say to onr Silver
M. W. McGrath, fod and livery ttable.
tiiy inenns that they will find tbe frm of O. R. Smyth, lreigbter and heavy hard'
K. H. Btollar
Co. a good ene to de bu
ware.
,i
mess witb and that Mr. Stollar it a first
Hart Brother!, wholesale and retail
Oibeartbe foe atkl edWtl
clasi mannfactorer of all kinds of carbon- butohari.
ated beveragea. They have rented a porA. N. Simpson, physician' and mrgeon.
tion of the Broadway hotel for their fac
Pi B. Greavee, justice of the peace and
tory.
notary public.
,
Bonthern Tacifio railroad.
Wm. Watson, formerly foreman of the
Artxona & New Mexico railroad.
Southern Pacific ihopt at El Paao, was in
H. Ambler, wines and liquors.
town Baturday, shaking haadi with his
Bank Exchanire,
... ,i r:
many friends.
Saloon.
lion. Jat. D. Griffin, judBe of the eighth .Cabinet Saloon.
' '
....
:.. jrubUcbcd a
ri
j:..
juuii-in- Il uisirictl 01 lowa, lays:
"it gives
Classen Bros, wholesale and retail dealme pleasure to recommend Chatubarlain'i
in
general merchandise..
er!
remedies, berause I do so from actual ex
Boucher, Unck
Classen,' mining aid
of
use
in
perience tbe
them in my family. real estate broken. '
I refer particularly to Chamberlain't cough
Tom Ting, restaurant. ,,
.. . .
. .i t . i
i
rsniruy,
wiiicn
i minx unexcelled by any
E. J. 8tol1ar, Marshall house.
Bold by W. H. Small.
other.
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
Dick Woods, saloon and lunch counter.
Wright's myrrh tooth Boap givet pearly
Oampt, Smelter a4 Bod no-J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
EIOTI Minio
white teeth, purifiea the breath and pre
Wuraa surround- u
vent! teeth from decay. Sold at Eale
R. B. Jones, justice of tbe peace.
urug ttore.
E. C. Schultx, barber.
ShilLb'i vitalizer is what yon need for
DIMI.VO.
Pspor la at BflvOltm, a
0ÜB lfeareet
constipation, loss of appetite, dizxiness
W. J. Toisell. jewelry...
of Ofty nUlos
and hII symptoms of dytpopsja.
Price 10
Ashenfelter
Donahoe, attorney!.
and 75 cents per bottle.
Eagle drug
Joi. Boone, attorney.
'
ttore.
22
CLIfTOlf, AMZOHA.
UPON Uie North of at lie Malo
M. J. Egan, attorney at law.
Mn. Johnson, restaurant.
ORIGINAL
LITTLE LOUISIANA CO.
J. H. Hovey, saloon.
JORTHKAIT naJOoMIEtin.
XL PASO, TB.XAI.
Of San Francisco.
Emerson it Berrien, furniture.
Texas & Paiifio Railway.
CAPITAL FKKK '
7,600.00
International Smelling Co.
ottit'are Bhakiptewe

WESTERN

.''

t

Urant county, Maurice Downey consignee.
The ore will average, we are informed. 40
ounces silver, 5 per cent lead, 30 per cent
iron and a trace of gold per ton. Bullion
The Friend company at Clifton is practi
cally laid op on account of the high water.
1 be Han Francisco It running
banks full,
and as the company road crosses tbe stream
eleven timet in seven miles it is considered
good policy to wait till the water goes
down, which will be after the mow in tb.
A Hint for Now Mexico Assessors.
mountains is all melted.
Prom tilo
Tbe great copper trust teemi to he get
After "working" Wiloox a conple of
ting in a bad way. At will be teen by tbe days, Assessor
uüimn yesterday started
quotations at the head of this column cop out on
an
tour through the counper has dropped 85;centi ia the past week try,
acoompaied by la formidable looking
Tbe bank of France has come to the frout
The shooter it to be uied. if
and loaned the outfit 100,000,000 franca.
hrow up their;hands and swear to
This bas helped it some, but whether it
nec tsary, in inducing parties assessed to
will tido it over or not is aj'quettion.
If the correctness ot the statements they
of citare.
you own any copper and can sell it let it
make at to the amount and; value of their
The young-- people bed a Tory pleasant go
qaick.
potiesiioni.
dancinf Prty at BlaU'i ball last Eatur
Th Enterprise announced some weeks
TDÍB.
A ipecir.l from Santa Fe says: Parties
ago that a wonderful gold End had been
Engiueer Tbnmra and Mitt Bills Tevii
for Detning to join the
made in tbit county and that "next week'" left here
r Bowie, were marri: in
right of way outfit of the 8onora Sinaloa
Paso, the it would tell all about it. Sinct
then
it
f rtt of the week.
ha been putting off the description of it and Chihuahua Railroad. Tbii lino runi
Director Leahy went up to Clifton Tuei-d- y from week to week, and in the last issue from Dem in Ii y Lake Palomas to Guerrero,
to attend the director's meeting of the said tbe discovery was covered with snow. 600 miles, thence west to Alamo rtnd Guay
as, and from Guerrero east to Chihuahua.
Amona A New Mexico road.
Now people will get tired if they wait for
Clasa B.
A branch will tap the Mexican
Central
the
to
tnow
melt off this claim.
Aastator Classen and Deputy App have
The Twenty-Bv'
toilet of tbit latter arm are TUESDAY,
, MARCH
down in the southern country this Livxrxl knew of tin's great discovery
1889.
12jh.
about the time the Enterprise did, but aa graded. The company owns the La Paweek interviewing property ownore.
lomas grant from Mexico which has been
Under the tiuapicei of the Louisiana
The fallowing were the lucky ninibtrs that paper had claimed a a coop tbe
with true iouroaliatic courtesy, hat eold to Chicago parties, who will colonize otate Lottery at New Orleans.
in the lottery drawing last Tuesday: Nos,
it. Sufficient money is on hand to build
2.887, 10.420. 39.823. 19.690. 3.499, 83, refraiued from giving it away, But bow, 1200
tlST OF PAYMENTS.
mile of road., Maj. Bitsnn the chief
.tóft, 2U03,7S,809, 81,213, 8,14 and at the Enterprise is working up a "snow"
i
Payment
of ....7.500 equaU' 7.500
engineer
is
now
in
Kew
York
to turn' over
ttory, courtesy ceaset to be a virtue, and
1
2.500
the company'
to- trustees.
bonds
Tbe
we will have to
r
all about it. . Some
1,250
.
The Carlisle teams that left here last
contrnet
construction
been
to
let
hat
Clark
,
weeks ago an eminent Burro mountain
i
tG25
Saturday re camped at the rirer which is
A Son, of Chicago, and the International
2
250
scientist and mining expert got abort on
no high they cannot ford.
5
In the mean grub
125
and went into Silver City to prospect construction company'! work will begin 25.
25
while Carlisle is aid to be mailing short
'
!
at
Doming
15,
about
April
.
for that useful article. He looked the
100
12.50
1.250
of grab,
7.50
over and picked out a man whom he
McOratb 4 Co. have1 nUd up the build 200
y
500
The Texas
Pacific passenger train into thought had More
6
head than any other ing next the Bank Exchange and opened
XI Paso last Monday was wrecked by
citixen aud to him he told Ins ttory. He a fine fruit and confectionery ttore.
APPBOXIMATION
The
PRIZE.
mspiacea twncn. fortunately no one taid that he had recently discovered some boys will keep a fine stock of the bent 100 Pay ol 812.50 ap. of 1st prize, 1,250
was killed or seriously injured. Owing to very rich float and on
'
100
"
7.50
.
2nd
750
tracing it he bad good i.
100
5
the wreck the passenger traía wat late in discovered a ledge, and such a ledge, the
"
" 3rd
600
Lawrence
1UW
Ruatell
Ü.50
V
being
last
resigned
2
Ins
week
ending
litre tint night.
like of it had never before been teen by offic-o-f
numbers of lwt prize
2,500
director and president of tho Ar
Tb vernal equinox occurs next Wednes mortal man. It was so wide that it took
izona & New Mexico ririlronil, and lust 1000 Payment of 82.50 being 2
day, the san crossing the line at 5 a. ni. two claims lying side by side to cover it,
ending numbers ot 2ud prize
2,500
Pittsburgh time, at which time, according and at for length, well, be bad never had Tuesday John Shennun.wat elected in bit
Making
a grand total of 3.136
place.
a
to the astrono-ners- ,
At I discovered either end. The quality of tbe
spring begins.
.'. 26,37
agi;regatiijg
a matter of fact spring began in this sec ore wat a high grade free milling geld ore Rich food, and lack of exercise,' durinjr
P1IIOU Or TICKET.
tioa or the moral vineyard some months as would be teen by tome specimens be the winter months, causes the system to
ago.
had, and he showed specimeus ho had become torpid and the blood impuro. A Wholes
... 50 cents
25 cents
School closed last Friday.
The dose or two of St. Putrick't pills will Halves
The school picked off the dump iu the dark.
They were as- - cleanse rtnd invigorate the system, purify
baa been a eery successful one and lasted a spveituena were great.
Prizes paid in full ia Uuited State
oíd
han r raucmco. All prizes can be
Month longer than usual, thanks to Wm. tayed arid the lowest one went Í17.916 .43 the blood and do more jrondftlian a dollar coin
iu gold aud nine pounds, seven ounces in bottle of blood purifier.
Sold bv W. II. collected through Wells, Fariío Co's ex
,
Marble, who eaahed the bat mouth's
presa or through the agents.
iMuall.
and will bare to stand oat of the ne tellurium. The usurers mid they could
Tickets for sale at the Eairio Drutf 8tore
Pulncrihe for the Liukiiai..
or kis money until tbe next appropriation not tell exactly how the richer one went
and the LiRKitAi, office.
the
at
buttont were io big they had to
from tbe county becomes available
MAIL OlIDKBS Al.WAT
ltEL'CIVK
PUD MPT
Rev. and Mrs. Williams arrived in town take them out and weigh them on a gro
..
ATTENTION.
G.
cer's
icalet,
groeert'
und
scales
ia
Silver
Tuesday and Mr. Williams preached that
' Vou
City have not tbe reputation of being ac.'
BbnuM'Koad.
evening at me cuurcn. Mis date are as
follows: Carlisle, Saturday and Bund ay. curate. The .cientest said that he intend- ATTOKXBY AND COrNSKLLOU AT LAW,
ed when he went bick to take out a few
Kerch 16th and 17th ; Duncan, Monday
.
.
WHY?
.
New Mexico
tbe 18th; Gold IIill. Tuesday the 19th; thousand tout and have them worked and LorJsuur
with the uiooey so obtained be Intended to
Becoime it is tho only paper in America
Lordsburg, Wednesday the 20lh. lie will
that advocutea American rule in tbe Unitbuy Grant county warrenti at par. He
deliver his famous lecture "from the ta
B.
ed States.
going
wat
after
out
ore
tbit
he
tooo
at
at
loon to tbe pulpit" on Wednesday even-laBecause America gives each week an
bad secured a few dayt work to earn a litat Mack's hall.
eqivval'int of the contents of a 35 cent
t3a
tle money to buy powder and grub. His
monthly.
.
LsvitPri Jay evening Frank Stollar, who uew friend bated to ice him lose any time
Office at J. K. Cauthou'a Store.
Because America hat a largor corps of
is about five years old, failed to come in that manner and so purchased a couple
Lordsburg
Kuw Noxico distinguished contributors thau any paper
borne to topper.
in this country.
Hie parents became of burro loads ot powder and irrub for
worried about biin, fearing he had got lost, him. Tim action to pleased the scientist
Because it prints each week stories,
or THK
poems and miscelaneoua
articles
and a general
wat made for him. that he located his new friend in on tbe MARVELS
from such authors as these.
,
It was finally discovered that be bad taken property. He went out and began work,
Allipon
Senator
Senator Culloin
tbe narrow f autre train intending to go to ana uat
K'MiHtor Mrtmlorron
HuutiUir Tellur
in eucouraidnir re
.
Mitchell
Kenaior Dawes
Clifton. The) conductor discovered him at ports up to last week, wbeo this letter, Nix Hooks In One Volume Marvels of Na- Henutor
Senator Siowart
Tlieoiloro Koouevelt
1). White
KnUir-prU- e
Low
Relll
Andrew
Kuee
Mervela
ture
of
Marvels
of
tbe Summit and consigned him to th
bicb explains the "tnow," wat received
lilla Wheeler Wilcox llithop Coxe
Marvels of Mluiuif Marvels of Jautos
'
HiiMbell Lowell Ailmii-ucar of the section bands there, and the by his Silver City partner:
Porter
Sti.i-ItmUluK Marvels of Agriculture.
Kawcett.
kfiK"r
f'harlert Dudley Warner
next day brought him back home.
Dkak Fki.nnh After going down seven
Vrunk It. Sioekloa
James Whiteoiub Uiley
.
ACENTS WANTED in all parts of the J. T. Trifvltriu.tf
I
t
Ktltfur Callus
Tbe other day the Ron, Lew Martin, cut i encountered a norte, wbicb it giving country for this grand new book.
Hawthorne
Tbe Koliert Urunt W ClarkJujluti
me
put
coutiderable
I
trouble.
in
a thot largest sale in tbe shortest time of any Aud scores of others wholliitacl
the Hon. J. J. Chatham, the Hon. Jack
are equally famous
O'Brien and the Hon. Burt Dunlap left wbicb blew out a little dust and left tbe book published; nearly 800 puges and
Because yuu can subxenbe one year lor
over 350 elegant engravings.
Fine porthree months 1.
Pheuixon the Pbenix
Maricopa train, bottom of the ibaft covered with a mass traits of 21 railroad kings, mining and cat- fJM), six months tor
Because you can buy it of any newsdeal
to sncure a short respite from their ardu- of mow white silver. Tbe silver is ia wire tle kings.
and masses and it very tough. It gives
ous duties in the Arizona legislature.
The success of working agenta it some- er lor ten cents pur copy.
At
Because if you buy a copy and can truthIt will thing remarkable, many of them are makthey left the parlor car at Maricopa the just enough to I can t blast it.
fully state that its principles aro not
d'jitky porter shook hit whisk broom at have to be cut out with a cold chisel. It ing from
worthy of tho support of every American
them, tamed aroaad and asked the con- is extremely unfortunate to meet tuch an
citizen your money will be refunded by ap$5.00. to $20.00 a flay.
obstruction.
Gkko.
plication to
ductor: "Who' all dem tinhorns?" The
P. 8. Send some more grab.
A new agent told 70 copies in six duys.
Tr Amiuicík rrnr.iKinNn Compakt,
(i.
conductor explained that the gentlemen
t
Monroe
Chluairo.
Show the book
P. S. 2uil Spring is coming.
A man Agent's pro6ts 136 50.
were not gamblers but members of the
sells
None
good
and
it
itself.
but
earnest
in
Demingsaw
siixkei
last
week.
Better
legislature, and tbe darkey nearly broke a
workers wanted, as territory is very valua
&
leg trying to catch up with and brush sead me a couple of demijohns of antidote ble. Do not delav, but write at once for
G,
illustrated circulars and special terms
them off.,. But it wat too late, the honor- to use at a preventative.
free.
The Oruat Popular Kouto liotwoou the
able gentlemen escaped with their reputaOur enterprisiug and popular druggist,
You will need no experience or capital
tion! untarnished and their two-bipiece
W. H. Small endeavor to supply hi cus in this business as our "new plan'" allow
Ale in their pockets.
tomers with the best and most reliable agent to order books on 30 days' time before paying our bills. Address
There wat mor trouble over the Ban medicine in th market. He bas secured
Short Lice to New Otleani and to All
THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.
remedie
Biinon ditch this week. Clark went to tbe agency for Chamberlain'
Francisco,
Cal.
Points in Louisiana, New MexSan
is
and
to
prepared
cesupply
bow
these
work Oiling up the ditch. A warrant was
ico, Arizona and Calissued for his arrest, also for the arrest of lebrated medicine to his customer Cham- pORfKITUKK NOTICK.
man working for hint named Hagel for berlain' cough remedy is famous for its
ifornia.
:
To Jesse Chamberlain
You are hereby
malicious injury to property.
Deputy cure of throat and lung disease and is
I have expended 1100 In labor and
that
to
said
cur
a severe cold id leaa time than Improvement upou tbe Volouno Mine, situSheriff Black went out to make the artreatment. Chambvrlain' ated In Klmbell minina' district, Urunt coun- Farorite Line to tbe Nortli,
East and
resta and got Clark without any trouble, any other
ty. New Mexico, as recorded In Book 12 nig.
but Nigel stepped aoreat tbe line into Ar- colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy ia loo.
Softest.
reo., paires 113 and KM, as will appear by
izona and taid he preferred to stay there. standard throughout tbe United States for oertlfleuut filed on November 84, 1HM, In the
bowel
complaint
and
recognized
the
at
Black concluded to let biin stay. Clark
office of the recorder of taid county of Grant,
Double dally line of Pullman Palace Bleepiwas brought before Judge Jones and bit most prompt and reliable medicine known in order to hold said premíeos under the pro- ng- car to 8t. Lou! via
bail fixed at IÓ00 for hu appearance at for colic, cb olera morbus, dysentery and visions of section KL't revised statutes of tho THE
IKON
MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
United State, being the amount required
the next term of the district court. 1'here diarrhoea. Many case of looar itandinar hold tho tamo for the year eudliia Decemberto See
your ticket read via Texa ft Pa
that
bad
all
that
retitted
other treatment, the ai, lone, aud if withlu ninety duys
appcari to be considerable bad blood exfrom the cido Hallway. Kor maps, time tubus, ticket
isting on both lidet over this matter. We proprietori atture ut, have been cured service of this notice, or tho publication rates and all roiiired tnrormntlou call ou
by this medicine.
you
Mr.
or
thereof,
fail
to
Small
cerrefuse
your
contribute
wat
would advise both tide to let the courts
H. L. BABUBNT, Gouoral Aaunt. Kl Paso.
proportion of such expenditure as
Texas,
settle the matter, for if thev try to settle tainly fortunate in securing the agency for whlob Is a
mtorest,
18.00,
or
and
H. C. AltCIIKU, Traveling Pussengor Agent,
It themselves there will be trouble, and if such valuable remedies. He will have the ooHt of this publication, your Interest Iu
said claim will booorne the property of the Dallas, Texas.
there is trouble there will in all probabili- them in stock by April 10th.
B. W. Mot UMX)CQH, General Paasonaer
ty be more than one funeral, for there are
Next Sunday is St. Patrick 'l day, tbe subscriber under said section Ztii.
aud Ticket
DuUua.
P. B. Smith.
men of nerve on both tidea.
17lb of Ireland.
first publication March ttth lmv.
JNO. A CUANT. General Maaacer.
.
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Why will you cuiigh when Shiloh't enr
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cents
50 cents and 81. Eagle drug ttore. 23
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LORDSBURG
Tbe Real 8ecretof the unparalleled
of Thb Chicago Daily News may be
found in two éútinguúkmg choraettrittitt,
which more than anything else have con.
tribtKed to kt remarkable growth.
First i It it Daily Paftr for Buty PtnpU.
The people of the busy West appreciate keenly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
nf the world't daily doings, bat they are too
busy to waste valuable time hi aeerching
" news-pentfucugh a cumbrous " blanket-thee- t
for the real news of art, literatnre,
thousand-end-one
science, religion, politics, and the
things which make op modern
11 the paws
They want news
bnt they don't wont It concealed in an ever-- '
powering mass of the trivial and tnccmscqoen
tlal. It is because Tux Chicago Daily
Nuws is "all mktat
no tiaff," that
ha circulation is over " a miüion a tvni."
BKCOND :
an Independent, Truth-tellin- g
Nnutpaptr, Tbe people demand a fair, impartial, independent newspeper.wh ich give
all On swsw, aud give it nee from the taint
of partisan bias. With no mere political ambition to gratify, no " ax to grind," the impartial, independent newspaper may truly be
" guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
mcnof every shsideof political faith; and Ibis
la why Thb Chicago Daily Newi hot today a circulation of over "a millitn a totti."
The Chicago Daily New now adds to
these two comprehensive elements of popularity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
'of iir.ee to ONE CENT A DAY.
it ahoayt largt tnougkfutvtr too largt.
The Chicago Daily Nkwi i far sale by
all newsdealers at On Ctnt per copy, or
will be mailed, postage paid, for Jfj.oo per
year, or
cents per month, 'líe farmer
and mechanic con now afford, as well as the
merchant and professional nun, to have hi
metropolitan daily.
Address VICTOR P. LAWBON,
Publisher " Tbt Dally Niwi," Chlcege.

Texas

Pacific Ry.
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nYPOPHopniTES

Almost as Palatable a Milk
(bat U oss
tlifilitd
digested,
anyS
tad assimilated by lhataken.
HSiltlvi lUmnwh, when the pll U
cannot be tolrtee) and by fbe
mt the oil with the byp.
lboapt. ttes 1 much mors nicMluma.
Eeaukisle u Ink f redaeer,

a this vast eorettory
the latoresu ot.

Covers

a4 It ve4

eon-blnaui- on

PenoBj (ala rapidly hile tallar, It,
BO'lTT'8 IUÜL8IOH Is aoknawledd by
Phyilclini to be tbe riaesl and Beit prepara
tlun la Ilia world fue ih rellei and can ol

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,

MECHiHICS,

CONSUMPTION, CROrULA,
CENKRAL DKBILITY, WASTINQ
DI8KASC8, CMAOIATION.
OOLDSand OMRONIO COUOHS.
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grtat remtjy
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SCROFULA
Humors.

Erys.piías,

Prim

"rack up ymir thlnpi as soon an you
piense, my dear." mid Mr. t'liesncy
'We're icoing to more on Saturday."

Mr. Chesney wre a
l
firm there wm do question
aUiut that. Mrs. Chesney had always
boon n silent partner In (lie same).
"If ever I get married," Raid Elma. a
bright eyed irl of 17. "I won't be put
Mr. ami

i.tatri-moiilR-

UHin na innninia 1st"

'

"Where, uiy dear?" asked Mrs. Chesnev, with n little start
"Into tlio country," aald the family
mitK'rnt. "I'm lired of this city business, it costs a great deal more than it
cunen to. I'm told you run live at half
the expense in tlie country.
'nut." raNH'(l his wife, "what la to
become of the children' education;"
"There'a a very good district school In
the nciuliborliotvl. jt more than a mile
distant. ' explained her husband, "and
exercise will do them good."
"And what are we to do for society?"
"Pshaw I" said Chesney. "I wouldn't
Klvcu rap for people who can't beitoclety
for themselves. There'll bo the housework to do, you know nobody keepa a
girl in the country and plenty of chorea
ulout the placo for Will and Spencer.
I ahull beep a horse if I can get one
cheap, for the station Is half a tulle from
the place, and I've bargained fora couple
of cows and some pijes."
Meanwhile. Mr. Chesnoy explained to
his wife the various advantages which
were to Mccnie from the promised move.
"It's unfortunate," said he, "that Elma
and Itosio aren't boya. Much a lot of
women folk on. ciough to swamp aDy
Men, iiow, can always earn
family.
their bread. But we must try to make
everybody useful in some way or other.
It's so healthy, you know," added he,
"And the rent won't be half of what we
ny here."
.
"Arc there any modern conveniences
about the placur" timidly iuquired Mrs
CheRiiey.

"There's a spring of excellent water
about a hundred yards from thu houso,"
'aid her husband.
Mrs. Cliosucy grew pale.
"Ha I cot tn wulk a hundred yards
lor every drop of water 1 want said
she. "And a large rainwater hogshead
under the eavott of tlio house," added
Mr. Chesnev. "And I'vo already got a
l argain in kerosene lamps.
As for can- los. 1 liiu given to understand that good
housekeepers make "em themselves in
tin molds. There's nothing like economy. Now, I do beg to know, Abigail,"
he uddrd irritably, "what oro you looking so lackadaisical about? Do you
to sit still and fold your hands
while I do nil tho work? Give mo a
woman for cheer natural lazlnrs.nl"
Tho first sight of Mulleiustalk farm
was dispiriting in the extreme. Between
rock and swamp there was scarcely past-tirfor the two lean cows that Mr. Chesnev had bought at a bargain, and the
hollow backed horso which stalked about
the premises like some phantom Bucephalus.
The apple treea in tho orchard were
deud. and leaned sorrowfully away from the cart winds, until
their boughs touched fliu vary ground;
fences had all gone to ruin, and the front
gate vuh tied up with a kemp striug.
"Is this homer" said Elmo, with an Indescribable intonation in her voice.
"We'll Lret tilings ull straightened tin
after awhile," said Mr. Chesney, bustling
wj un vo away mu pigs, which naa broken
out of their en and were squealing dismally under the window.
Mrs. Chesnev cried herself to alcen that
night, and awakened the next morning
with every bone Instinct with shooting
pains.
"And no wonder," said Spencer;
-- mora s a
loot or water in the cellor."
"We must have it drained," said Mr.
Chesney, with an uneasy look; "but
there's plenty of things to So first."
And uow begun a reign of tho strictest
economy. Mr. Chesney himself puid for
everything with checks, and not an article cuino into the house or went out of
it without his cognizance.
New dresses
vero frowned upon; spring bonnets were
strictly interdicted; orders were issued
that old cur ets should be reversed, and
broken dishes repaired with cement and
quicklime,
"Save, save, save I that Is tho chief
thing." ho kept repeating briskly.
"Women folka can't earn; they should
ex-jie-

e

three-quarte- rs

try their hestto save."

"Boys," fluttered Kosie, "I've an idea.
Mary iViin. who lives on the next farm,
you know, cuino over to see Elma und
uie yesterday. Papa Is earning his living; wo'll earn something, too.
"1 should like to know how," muttered .Spencer. "I might hire out somewhere if it w asn't for that wretched old
horse and the pigs and the wood chopping and"
"Oh, but there is something that won't
interfere with the chores, nor with
school," said cheerful little Koslu. "Just
listen all 1 ask of you is to listen."
And the weeks grew Into mouths, and
tlio red leaves eddied down into little
swirls from the maplo trees, and "pig
killing time" carao, and, with the aid of
u laiuo, one eyou man, Mr. Chesney luid
lowu liia own stock of pork and sausages,
with tho sense of being triumphantly
conomicah
The fumtly had left off complaining
now. Apparently, they were resigned
to their doom. But there were some
tilings that Mr. Chesney could not
at all.
A new rug brightened up the dismal
hues of the parlor carpet; liotio had a
crimson merino dress, trimmed with
black velvet bars; Elma's fall jacket was
edged with substantial black fur; and
graud climax of extravagance Mrs.
Chetyiey had a new shawl in piuca of the
old garment which had been hut mother's
beíor her.
llu looked nt the housekeeping books
-
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study. I wakrakt ny remedy to
Cons the worst onaes. Ili cuuse others have
fulled It noreusoii for not now rucelvinK aears.
oeuilutonce for a treatise anda r'RBB IlOTTLB
of my 1NFAU.IULB UBMElr. Give Express
and I'o.t O tire. It coate you nothing lur a
trial, aud it will cure you. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.C., 1 83 Fiak Sr,NlwY0U
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Persons wlnhlnar to auhwjibe Tor any periodical euii luavo their ruhaerlptlou-- : ut this oBiee
and will receive I tho paper or mug-aslnthroiiirli the
without tho trouble or
expensa of writing to publiahers or buylm?
postal ordera.
MaU.or4cra will rooelve prompt attention'.
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A riae Distinction.
Those familiar with unlearned country
folk know that they nro not wanting in
ability to analyze and nuikea diHtinction.
A lady who was riding with a New
Hampshire farmer, and passing a field
of newly mown grass, exclaimed; "Oh,
how frocmnt tliut Iimv uirtMul"
lt
smells uiore of hard work," replied thu
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THE GILA r.lVER

taruier.

An English rector In a Sussex parish
once visited a poor old widow, who had
nine or ten fliililrati
All
ilmm
except tho daughter, had gone out into
...
i
i s.
i
i.i
me murm uiiii leu ner. ft I last 1110
daughter married and ' t thu mother
niuutb
"Dame." said the r ;r "vou must
feel lonely now, after' .. 7ing had so
largo a family."
"Vim. sir." she answeud, "I do feel It
lonesome. I have brought up a large
uuiiiY, huu uere i nm now living ulone.
And I misses 'em, and 1 wauls 'em; hut
I misses 'em more titan 1 wants 'em."
youth's Companion.
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Corner First and Rhakupeare afreet,
New Motion
Lardaburf

superior to anv
blood pnrinor that I
ever tried. I lmvo
taken It for Scrofula,
Canker, and
and received
much benetlt from it.
It is good, also, for
a weak stomach.
Millie Jano Peirce. 8,
Bradford, Mass. ft

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell.
Price at i atx bottles, VS.
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Everything Flnt ClaH.
H. AuiMer.

years, from Catarrh,
winch was so severo
that it destroyed my
appvtito and weakened my system.
After trvinir other
remedies, without re
lief, 1 ljcL'na to take
Ayer's SarxnnariUn.
und, in a fnw months,
was cured. Rnsnn L.
Cook, Ui Albany St.,
uosion, itius.
fs

the blood
with
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And other tenelína- - brands.'

Greenville, Twnn.
For forty years I
have suffered with
Kryielas. I navetried various remeilWfor my rmuplaJnt, bot
found no relief until
1 eotuiuenceil using
Ayer's Harsaperilln.
After taking ten bottle of this medicine I
am completely runtL
M. tí. Amesblirv.

lWkport, Mu.
I have suffered,

Catarrh.
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I do not believe that
Ayer's
Barsrrtlla
has an equal a a rara
for Scrofulous
s.
It Is pleasant
to take, gives strength
to the botlr, and produce a inore permanent result than any
WMlirins I ever soeif.
K. Hnlnes, Ntth
Umlule, Ohio.
I have nsed Ayer's
Rarssparilla, In my
family, for Brrofiiln,
and know, if It is
taken faithfully H will
thoroughly eradfaite
.
this terrible

tk
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with renewed vigilance; he consulted"
tha
tuba of bis check book with
that nothing could escape.
I Unce
"I don t know how they manage It." said he. scratching his nose with
thr lead pencil that he always carried.
"I Imte mysterW. and I mean to I at
the bottom of this before I am an hour
older.
"Abigail." said he, "how Is this? Tve
given you no money; vou'relong left olí
asking for money
flow have you managed to smarten yourself nnd tlx- - children un sor 1 won't be cheated by my
own wife."
Elma set down the pitcher which she
was wiping, ami came and stood before
her father with glittering eyes and cherks
stained with crimson, like a flaa of
battle.
"Papa," she said, "you must not speak
to mamma so. Mamma would not cheat
you nor nobody
It's money we've
earned ourselves."
Mr. Chesney stared at the girl with Incredulous eyes.
t
"And if
believe It, rom and
see how," said Elma. Hinging down her
loweL "Mary Fenn showed us. She
told us everything, and gave us the flrst
warm of ores. There are fourteen
swarms down under the south walL
r
sold the Imotpv for us. And we
planted all the nU-- Aowrrs that grow
down in the meadow, that you said was
too stony and barren even for
to pasture UKn; and Will dug ami hoed
around them after the chores were all
dono, and we sent boxes and liouqiietsof
lilies and verbenas to tho city every day
by Mr. Penn's wagon. An4 we gathered
wild strawberries before tili- - nun was up.
and got cherries out of ..o old lane.
And the money U a.', o. .
"very cent
of It."
"Honey, eh?" said Mr. Cli; rvy. curing
at the row of hires, for Elma li:ii dragged
him out into the Novemlier 'luxiniight
to tho scene of action. "Well, I've wen
these many a time, but I always s'posed
they belonged to Squire Penn's folks.
And Uowers and wild berries! Didn't
think there was so much money in "em.
Ouess I'll try tho business myself next
year.
(juevr that the women folka
should have got the start of me."
After that Tie regarded hli i.iu ily with
more respect Tho mero f- - c that they
could eani money had elevau d them immensely hi liis sight.
But when spring came he lost his able
coadjutor. Miss Elma Incidentally
to him one day that she was
going to be married to Walter Penn the
next week.
"And mamma la coming to live with
us," added Elma. "She can't stand the
damp houso and this hard work any
longer."
But Mrs. Chesney did not go to the
Pen: farm. Mr. Chesnev hired a stout
serving maid and laid drain pipes under
the kitchen stoop. If his wife really understood her business so well it was
worth while to keep her well and active.
ne oonsiucreu.
"I couldn't leave ppa. ymi know."
said Mrs. Chesney to Lima, "He means
well; and now that Rebecca Bcckel is
coming here, and the kitchen is dry, we
shall get ulong nicely. 1 wouldn't go
uuL-tu iuv city i or anyxiung now.
"Nor I cither."
said Elma. "And oh
mamma. í shall always love those beehives under the holli'li or If m. for it K'ni
there that Walter asked uie to be his
wife.
Mrs. Chesney urarfully
kissed her
daughter,
rlhe, too, had been happy
once, und had her dreams. It was to lie
hoped that Wultcr Penn was mudo of
tiitlcrent metal from Ueorgo Chesney.
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Llvlug on Credit.

Tho English system of giving long
ereuus is gradually getting a lootiioid in
New York. There are a great many sons
of rich parents in thu,t city, who are
perfectly responsible and who will be
ubunduntly able to pay their bills when
they fall into their heirlooms, but with
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Wtf taMnclioMalna.

Proourlng Land Patenta, filing Arguments,
and Concluding Contest, oa Moderate
Terms. Send lor eireular to
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Every attention abown natroas br nolitn
A Geuersua Heart.
A little Adams street boy luid been ex- waiters.
tremely naughty at dinucr, and hud
Throe meals for II.
been sent away from tbo table just as PhiKio meuia 60 oents.
his favorite dessert cabinet pudding
with butter sauce was being served.
MUS. J. JOHNSON, Prop.
About tt o'clock that evening, as his
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
In
were
parents
alone
the sitting room,
a tear stained little fnco and a white
robed figure appeared
at the door.
"Mamma," he skid, tatween sobs, "you
told mo never to go to sleep when auy-tliiwrong had been done until it was
all fixed ri'ht, so I como down to tell
you thai that I forgive you and papa
CORONADO SALOON,
for what you did to me at Uie dinner
tabic" WulUiaiu Review.
Dealer In
A Timely Interruption.

"Mr. Speaker," began the eminent Fine fines, LiuiiorsI aná Cigars.
statesman from the becond district with
stentorian voice and flashing eve, "if
-- A..
this here yelter fever was carried about
from place to placo, as the gentleman
from Florida says H was, by somebody
Hi'silriiiHi-terfor Runuhura. Pra.Deoty.ni
by the namo of Mike Kobe, 1 (novo, sir, and .Miners.
that the United States guvuieut offer a
Mualo nltrhtly.
reward of "
But a fwllow member whisered someHunkinx and other games Uoenaed and outv
thing in his ear, aud the eminent statesman sat down grumhUngly.
Chicago duetod suictly ou tho square.
Tribune.
WM. 0. OikKS. MniuKr.

Clifton,

rr.

the Smith
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
hare Vapp't Ncttlrr'a finid.
Wr
ili W! prl-- . eali ti ía'alnoalaaaup1
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HENRY M. COPP,

ith lb
now Mlla Ut

mti
Mai
rur free lb b.M
f. Ihm world, and lh
l'ni.iwfk' l ifh art 14VS).bowa tsirtan m Aucrtca.
whom ready money is u scarcity. It is TBIIEsit'O.,
a
Aaaua,Mlnt.
an uciuui lact, according to the caterers,
who generally know the facts altout
OLIFTON ADVEETISEMENTS.
prominent young New Yorkers, that
there are many men who literally live
like millionaires without spending $.1
cash a week. They take 'oir meals at
MRS. JOHNSON'S
the club, where thci
are also
charged to their fathrrV
ii.it Their
theatre tickets are put n j monthly
account of the fiiuaily at i;.- oí the big
speculating stands, und all of their
tailor's, bootmaker's and other bills stand
fioard by the day wook;or month.
over until the time comes when the
younger son gets the money, which evINMil utuln a n.l ...a ....! a...
...f !. ...... ... . ..... .un n......
.ijiv.hu u.i MIIIV U T
ery body knows is to be his in time. Now plied
with tho best the murkot affords.
York Sun.
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STOCK BRANDS.
Tn it

I insn.M,

inten'li to make

m

a spe-

cialty of the stock interests ol this portion
of New Mexico and tho surrounding coun-

HE LIBERAL

try.

It will be in the hunda of and read by
im.t of the stockmen and cowboys in thu
portion of the territory.
As stock

Covers
thin van territory and
thu intoruHls of

liable to stray it ia desirable
for owners to have their branda widelv
rcoj-ize-
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d
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"
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"
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STÜCKMEÍÍ

'

'

Aad In fnot all who Uv lnMüaaoutioa or havs
It. welfare in vhw.

they must be well advertised,

Tiik

"

MEItCIIANTS,

and owncm notified.
In order to have brands

domed

MINERS,

i

known, so that fctray stuck can bo

1a

advertise

stock

brands at the following- - rates:
One brand on cut one

Each additional
owner ,,

year....,

brand

'

$12

ou cut, same
8

Each additional brand in priut(utraifcht
letters and figures)

J

Each additional brand, character, bar
or connected letter requiring! an engraved block
3
Each brand giving location of brand
on animal, or ear uiurka or both .... b
AH descriptive matter in addition to
nun. o

of

lirajjn

charged1 extra

company, lddiess,
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.

One
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months.,
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Three months

,
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00
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Advertising- - Ilutes aubjeut to apoeial' sou
traot.
I'uhllsliod every Friday at
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